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Motivational Speaker, Author, and Transformational Therapist

Suzanne McColl, LPC

Suzanne knows that our 
confidence and self-worth 
are impacted by our 
environment and our 
interactions. 

She is on a mission to 
educate women to know 
their worth and to see 
themselves as equals in 
the workforce as well as to 
value themselves in 
relationships in all areas of 
their lives. She wants to 
see people fully engage in 
their lives.

Suzanne also knows that 
Trauma has the ability to 
create limiting beliefs 
about ourselves and wants 
to teach people the 5 
steps from Trauma to 
Triumph. She believes all 
people have the capacity 
to heal.

Dynamic VisionaryInsightfulCompassionate Authentic

Suzanne McColl, LPC, believes that all 
people deserve to feel good about 
themselves and that we all have the capacity 
to have unconditional self-acceptance. 

                      
Contact Suzanne at: smccollllc@gmail.com. (M) 203-804-9448



(203)804-9448

Licensed, Compassionate, Transformational Therapist

Suzanne McColl, LPC

As Corporate Culture shifts its focus to Whole-Hearted Leadership, the increased 
awareness in employee wellness and Mental Health has required a need for my 
specialized services in supporting leaders and their teams. Suzanne McColl, LPC, 
offers a variety of solutions. Wellness and Personal Development Programs can be 
customized to your company needs. Below are basic packages and  offerings to keep 
your company on track with engaged and vital employee growth and dynamics.

SUZANNE'S SERVICES

SMCCOLLLLC@GMAIL.COM

SPEAKING AND TRAINING: 
Full and half-Day Seminars
Professional Keynote Speaking
Limiting Beliefs Series (self- 
guided):  Impostor Syndrome, 
Conquering Self-Doubt, Limiting 
Beliefs and Work,Trauma and You
Optional Live Q&A sessions

ON DEMAND LEARNING
Online Self-guided Course; "Feeling 
Good in Your Life, Breaking through 
Limiting Beliefs,  with Live Q&A's

INDIVIDUAL OFFERINGS

1 1/2 hour EMDR session to identify and begin to break out of a limiting belief 

1 1/2 hour breakthrough plus 2 1 hour sessions to resolve one limiting belief 

1:1 EMDR Therapy x12 1 hour sessions

Breakthrough Sessions

Mini-Deep Dive EMDR Packages

3 Month Packages 



www.suzannemccollllc.com

CONTACT DETAILS
Pleases feel free to contact me with any
questions or to schedule a conversation:

https://calendly.com/smccollllc/coffee-and-conversation

